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ABSTRACT
The KNN approach, which is widely used in recommender sys-
tems because of its efficiency, robustness and interpretability,
is proposed for session-based recommendation recently and
outperforms recurrent neural network models. It captures the
most recent co-occurrence information of items by considering
the interaction time. However, it neglects the co-occurrence
information of items in the historical behavior which is inter-
acted earlier and cannot discriminate the impact of items and
sessions with different popularity. Due to these observations,
this paper presents a new contextual KNN approach to address
these issues for session-based recommendation. Specifically, a
diffusion-based similarity method is proposed for considering
the popularity of vertices in session-item bipartite network,
and a candidate selection method is proposed to capture the
items that are co-occurred with different historical clicked
items in the same session efficiently. Comprehensive experi-
ments are conducted to demonstrate the effectiveness of our
KNN approach over the state-of-the-art KNN approach for
session-based recommendation on three benchmark datasets.
KEYWORDS
Diffusionmodel, Session-based Recommendation, Nearest Neigh-
bor
1 INTRODUCTION
With the development of Internet and web economic, there
have been many web applications, such as online shopping,
online news and videos, online social networks, and many
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more. However, the recommender systems of many applica-
tions, particularly those of small retailers, do not track the visit
information of all users over a period of time. Moreover, the
cookies are also unavailable due to the technology reliability
and privacy concerns [2]. Even if the visit information of users
can be tracked, the number of sessions for a specific user in
a small application site is limited and the behavior of users
mostly shows session-based traits. Therefore, session-based
recommendation, where the task is predicting the next ac-
tion of a user given the sequence of the actions in the current
session, is critical for recommender systems.
Session-based recommendation is a special case of sequen-
tial learning, such as basket prediction and music playlist
generation. The early approaches are based on the recogni-
tion of sequential pattern, which can be used for predicting
a user’s next action. These approaches are applied in music
domain [13] and e-commerce [8]. While pattern mining ap-
proaches are easy to implement and interpretable, its compu-
tation complexity is high and it is difficult to find a suitable
minimum support threshold. Moreover, in some applications,
sequential pattern mining approaches do not lead to better
performance compared with KNN approaches [7]. Traditional
recommendation methods, such as MF [28], SVD++ [27] for
rating, FM [19], FFM [29], DeepFM [10] for click prediction, are
not well suited for sequential learning. Therefore, several ap-
proaches are proposed to capture both sequential information
and personalization recommendation. For instance, FPMC [20]
captures sequential information by order-1 markov chain and
personalization by matrix factorization, while FISM [18] cap-
tures sequential information (similar to FPMC) and personal-
ization by factorizing the item-item similaritymatrix. However,
all these methods require long-term user history behavior
and usually lead to poor performance when such information
is unavailable.
In order to address this limitation, a recurrent neural net-
work, named as GRU4Rec [2], is proposed for session-based
recommendation. Specifically, GRU4Rec adopts a gated recur-
rent unit model to fit the sequential information hidden in the
session records. Afterwards, two advanced RNN approaches
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[3] and [23] are proposed to incorporate additional item fea-
tures to achieve higher accuracy. Although RNN is able to
learn the transition relationship from the current item to the
next item, it still surfers from several limitations: (1) limited
ability of capturing co-occurrence information of items; (2)
tremendous parameters to trained.
Compared with other methods, the KNN (K Nearest Neigh-
bor) approach is widely used in recommender systems because
of its efficiency [1, 7, 12, 17], robustness and interpretability.
Recently, by taking the contextual information and capturing
the co-occurrence information of items into account, a contex-
tual KNN approach (in short, CKNN) is proposed for session-
based recommendation. According to the result in [5], CKNN
outperforms GRU4Rec [2], which models sequential infor-
mation through the gated recurrent units (GRU), on bench-
mark datasets. Although CKNN achieves better performance
in session-based recommendation, it still has two limitations:
(1) not being able to distinguish the influence of items with
different popularity; (2) when identifying the relevant sessions
of current session, which is the key step of CKNN, CKNN
cannot guarantee the ratio of relevant sessions of different
items in the current session, especially the last item, in the
relevant session set of the current session.
In order to address these limitations in CKNN approach
for session-based recommendation, we propose a new CKNN
approach in this paper. The contributions are summarized as
follows:
• To distinguish the importance of different items and
sessions when calculating the similarity between ses-
sions, we propose an unified diffusion-based similarity
method (DSM). By introducing two parameters λ and β
to control the impact of session length and item pop-
ularity respectively, the similarity between sessions is
defined more reasonable. As a result, when adopting
DSM with λ = 0.5 and β = 0.5, the performance of
CKNN is improved in terms of accuracy and diversity.
• Wepropose a candidate selection strategy, namely EPCS,
to guarantee the ratio of relevant sessions related to
last click of current session in the relevant session set
of current session. In addition, we propose a second
candidate selection strategy, namely EPCSR, to guaran-
tee the ratio of relevant sessions related different items
clicked in current session. Extensive experiments are
conducted to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency
of the proposed candidate selection strategies.
• Incorporating DSM and EPCSR in CKNN approach, we
propose our algorithm for session-based recommen-
dation, namely CKNN-DSM-EPCSR. We evaluate our
approach on three benchmark datasets, which shows
consistent improvement over existing state-of-the-art
KNN approach for session-based recommendation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
reviews the related research works in the relevant domains.
Section 3 introduces the necessary preliminary of contextual
KNN approach for session-based recommendation. Section 4
shows our approach for session-based recommendation, in-
cluding the main algorithm, diffusion-based similarity method
and the candidate selection strategies. We extensively evalu-
ate the effectiveness of our approach in Section 5. Finally, we
conclude our work.
2 RELATEDWORK
Most of the approaches for session-based recommendation are
belonging to sequential recommendation.
In this paper, we introduce a new KNN approach for session-
based recommendation. The most related domains are session-
based recommendation and collaborative filtering for recom-
mendation. In this section, we discuss related work in these
two domains.
2.1 Session-Based Recommendation
There are three kinds of approaches in session-based rec-
ommendation: pattern-based, sequential-based and neighbor-
based technologies.
The pattern-based approaches apply frequent mining tech-
niques, such as association rules [16] and sequential pattern
mining [8], to determine the next recommendation. The sequential-
based algorithms are divided into Markov model-based ap-
proaches and recurrent neural network (RNN)-based approaches.
The main assumption of Markov model-based approaches in
session-based recommendation is that the selection of next ac-
tion in a session is dependent only on a limited number of pre-
vious actions [4, 9]. However, the main issue of Markov model-
based approaches is the state space becomes unmanageable
when all possible sequences of user selection need to be con-
sidered [2]. Recently, lots of approaches utilize RNN to model
session-based recommendation. Hidasi proposes GRU4Rec
in [2] which models the item transactions within sessions
by gated recurrent units (GRU). Afterwards, two advanced
RNN approaches [3] and [23] are proposed which incorporate
additional item features to achieve higher accuracy.
Although RNN-based approaches are able to model the
sequential transactions within sessions, it is weak in captur-
ing the co-occurrence information of items. Different from
finding item-to-item correlations in pattern-based approaches,
neighbor-based approaches search for sessions that are simi-
lar to the current session and then recommend most similar
items in such similar sessions [5]. The neighbor approaches
are, despite their simplicity, quite effective and efficient.
2.2 Collaborative Filtering
The Collaborative Filtering (CF) models are well studied for
recommender systems from the last decade [1, 12]. The basic
assumption is that users with similar behaviors will like the
same kind of items, and the items attracting similar users will
share similar ratings from a user. CF-based models have many
advantages, such as easy to implement, easy to understand
and efficient. Therefore, many methods are studied, including
graph-based [11, 14, 24], MF-based [25, 28] and diffusion-based.
Among these methods, diffusion-based models are a vital
branch based on bipartite or tripartite networks [6]. Diffusion-
based methods simulate a resource-allocation process on bipar-
tite network to make recommendation, which are inspired by
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Table 1: The example of session-based recommenda-
tion.
Session id Item id time
i α1 00
i α2 01
i α3 02
i α6 03
j α3 04
j α4 05
k α2 06
k α3 07
k α4 08
l α3 09
l α5 10
the diffusion phenomenon in physical dynamics. Themost pop-
ular diffusion-based algorithms are mass diffusion (MD) [22]
and heat conduction (HC) [26]. The former one is equivalent
to the basic random walk algorithm where the result is of
high accuracy and dominated by the nodes with high degree.
In contrast, the latter one usually recommends the result of
low accuracy but high diversity. In order to balance the ac-
curacy of MD and the diversity of HC, a hybrid approach is
proposed in [21]. In this paper, we investigate a diffusion-based
similarity method of KNN approach for session-based recom-
mendation to incorporate the advantages of diffusion-based
methods.
3 PRELIMINARY
In order to illustrate the procedure of session-based recom-
mendation, Table 1 presents an example data. This example
includes 11 session-item interactions, which consists of Ses-
sion id, Item id and time, respectively. Before introducing the
algorithm, we first define several definitions used in this paper.
Definition 3.1. Current session x is the set of clicked items
in current session.
Definition 3.2. The Task of session-based recommendation:
based on the given item history of the current session, predict
the next action.
Definition 3.3. Relevant session set RL(x) is a set of ses-
sions, each of which contains at least one item in the current
session x .
RL(x) =
⋃
i ∈x
RLi ,
where RLi is the set of sessions including item i . For example,
when current session x = {α4,α1}, the RL(x) is {j,k, i}, where
RLα4 = {j,k} and RLα1 = {i} respectively.
Definition 3.4. Recent relevant session set RC(x) is the
most recent kr ecent sessions that selected from the relevant
session set RL(x), where krecent is the number of the most
recent relevant sessions and specified by users. Following the
example in Definition 3.3, the RC(x) = {j,k}, when we set
kr ecent = 2.
Definition 3.5. Nearest neighbor session set NN (x) is
the most similar ktop sessions that are selected from the re-
cent session set RC(x), where ktop is the number of the most
similar recent relevant sessions and specified by users. Note,
the similarity between sessions can be calculated by cosine
and other similarity methods. Assuming we select cosine as
similarity metric and ktop = 1, the NN (x) = {j}.
Definition 3.6. The session-item interactions presented in
Table 1 can be represented as a session-item bipartite net-
workG = {S,I, E}, which consists of a session setS, an item
setI and an interaction set E. The session set is defined asS =
{S1, S2, . . . , Sm }, the item set is defined as I = {I1, I2, . . . , In }
and the interaction set is defined as E = {E1,E2, . . . ,El },
wherem is the number of sessions, n is the number of items in
the session-item interaction set E and l is the cardinality of E.
Definition 3.7. The adjacency matrix of G can be denoted as
A ∈ Rm×n , where the element of A describes the relationship
between the sessions and items:
axi =
{
1, interaction (x , i) ∈ E,
0,otherwise .
In complex networks, degree of a vertex is an important
concept, which is defined as the number of edges linked to
this vertex. Accordingly, we define the degree of a session x
and the degree of item i as dx =
∑n
i=1 axi and di =
∑m
j=1 aji ,
which represent the number of items in session x and the times
that the item i appearing in a session, respectively.
4 OUR APPROACH
In this section, the procedure of the contextual KNN (CKNN
for short) approach for session-based recommendation is pre-
sented at first. Then, to capture more co-occurrence infor-
mation of items and incorporate the graph structure infor-
mation into the KNN approach, the candidate selection and
the diffusion-based similarity methods are introduced in Sec-
tion 4.2 and Section 4.3, respectively.
4.1 Contextual KNN Approach for
Session-based Recommendation
Before staring, we need construct two dictionaries, namely
MapS2I and MapI2S . Specifically, MapS2I is a map from ses-
sion to the pairs of item and interaction time, MapI2S is an-
other map from item to the pairs of session and interaction
time. TheMapS2I andMapI2S of the example data that intro-
duced in Table 1 are presented in Table 2 and Table 3, respec-
tively. The pipeline of CKNN approach is described as follows
(which is also presented in the bottom of Figure 1):
• At step 0, a session-based recommendation is triggered
when a user clicks some item. At step 1, we need to
find RL(x), which is the relevant session set related to
items in the current session x . For example in Figure 1,
the relevant session set related to the current session
x = {α4,α1} is {j,k, i} (session j,k are related to item
α4 and session i is related to item α1).
• At step 2, we select the most recent kr ecent sessions
from the relevant session set as the recent session set
3
Table 2: The map from session id to the pair of item id
and interaction time.
Session id (Item id, interaction time)
i (α1, 00), (α2, 01), (α3, 02), (α6, 03)
j (α3, 04), (α4, 05)
k (α2, 06), (α3, 07), (α4, 08)
l (α3, 09), (α5, 10)
Table 3: The map from item id to the pair of session id
and interaction time.
Item id (Session id, interaction time)
α1 (i, 00)
α2 (i, 01), (k, 06)
α3 (i, 02), (j, 04), (k, 07), (l, 09)
α4 (j, 05), (k, 08)
α5 (l, 10)
α6 (i, 03)
i
j
k
l
α1
α2
α3
α4
α5
α6
Session_id Item_id & time.
i {α1:00;α2:01;α3:02;α6:03;}
j {α3:04;α4:05;}
k {α2:06;α3:07;α4:08;}
l {α3:09;α5:10;}
Item_id Session_id & time.
α1 {i:00;}
α2 {i:01;k:06;}
α3 {i:02;j:04;k:07;l:09;}
α4 {j:05;k:08;}
α5 {l:10}
α6 {i:03;}
MapS2I MapI2S
0. Current session 
x: {α4, α1}. What 
is the next?
1. Finding relevant 
sessions from MapI2S: 
{j:05; k:08;} for α4, 
{i:00;} for α1.
α1
α2
α3
α4
α6
i:00
j:05
k:08
2. Selecting the most 
recent krecent=2 
sessions: {i:00; k:08;} .
α1
α2
α3
α4
α6
i:00
j:05
3. Calculating similarity: simDSM(x,k)=0.41, 
simDSM(x,i)=0.5. 
4. Selecting the most similar ktop=1 sessions, 
which is session i.
α1
α2
α3
α6
i:00
5. Calculating the item 
similarities by Equation 
(1) and return the most 
similar k items.
α1:0.5;α2:0.5;α3:0.5;α6:0.5.
Figure 1: Examples for bipartite network construction and
our session-based KNN algorithm. Note that, MapS2I (or
MapI 2S ) is a map, where the key is session id (or item id) and
the value is the set of item id (or session id)-timestamp pairs.
Specifically, the smaller the timestamp, the earlier the interac-
tion time is (03 is more recent than 00).
RC(x), because focusing on the most recent events has
shown to be effective in the domains of e-commerce and
news recommendations [15]. For example in Figure 1,
kr ecent = 2 recent sessions are chosen and the recent
session set of current session x is {j,k}.
• At step 3, the similarity score sim(x , j) between the
current session x and each session j in RC(x) (selected
by step 2) is calculated. After that, the most similar ktop
sessions are selected as the nearest neighbor session
set, denoted as NN (x), for current session x .
• Finally at step 4, based on the nearest neighbor ses-
sion set NN (x), and the similarities with the current
session x , the score of a recommendable item α for the
current session x is
scoreKNN (α ,x) =
∑
j ∈NN (x )
sim(x , j) × 1j (α), (1)
where 1j (α) = 1 represents session j containing item α
and 0 otherwise. Then the most similar k items resultx
are returned.
4.2 Candidate Selection
Focusing on the most recent events has shown to be effective
in the domains of e-commerce and news recommendation [15].
Therefore, [5] proposes an algorithm, denoted as Original for
distinction, to select the most kr ecent recent relevant sessions
from the related session set RL(x) of current session x . How-
ever, this algorithm still surfers following limitations:
• Last click: The items are interacted by users sequen-
tially in the scenario of session-based recommendation,
therefore, the most recently interacted item is critical
for the next item recommendation. the Original algo-
rithm proposed by [5] ignores such information. Specif-
ically, the sessions containing the last item may not be
included because the interaction time of such sessions
may be earlier than the other selected sessions. As a re-
sult, it is not guaranteed to include the relevant sessions
of last click.
• Other clicks: Same as Last click, the relevant sessions
for other clicks will be excluded when the interaction
time are earlier.
In the remainder of this section, we introduce different strate-
gies to handle these limitations.
4.2.1 Focusing on the Last Click. In order to focus on the
last click item, we propose a strategy to guarantee the ratio
of last item’s recent relevant sessions in the recent session set
RC . The basic idea of our strategy is to find the recent session
set from two sources: (1) the recent relevant session set of the
last item; (2) the recent relevant session set of the other items.
• Recent relevant sessions for last click: Assuming
item i is the last item,we select themost recent [kr ecent × pi ]1
sessions from RLi as RCi , where pi is the ratio of RCi
in RC(x) according to different strategies.
• Recent relevant sessions for other clicks: Selecting
the most recent [kr ecent ×(1−pi )] sessions of x \i (other
items in current session) as RC(x \ i) from RL(x \ i),
which has already been found previously.
• Recent relevant sessions for current session: Merg-
ing the recent session set of last item and of the other
items in current session x as the recent session set of x :
RC(x) = RCi ∪ RC(x \ i).
Assuming the influence of items with different popularity
is same, we propose Equal Probability Candidate Selection
(EPCS for short). So pi = [kr ecent|x | ], where |x | is the number
of elements in current session x .
1[ ] indicates rounding.
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To make it easier to understand, we take an example in
Table 4 to illustrate the difference between the Original algo-
rithm proposed by [5] and the EPCS algorithm in this paper.
Recall the items of current session x are {α4,α1} (the same
as Figure 1), where α1 is the last interacted item. Therefore,
the RL(x) is {j : 05,k : 08, i : 00} (where RLα4 = {j,k} and
RLα1 = {i}). If we set kr ecent = 2, session i will be excluded
because the interaction time of {i : 00} is in the third place.
Therefore, there is no session relevant to last item α1 in the
recent session set. On the contrary, EPCS guarantees the
ratio of RCi in RC(x).
Table 4: Example for candidate selection.
candidate sessions recent sessions
[5] {j : 05,k : 08, i : 00} {k : 08, j : 05}
Focussing on Last Click {j : 05,k : 08, i : 00} {k : 08, i : 00}
4.2.2 Focusing on All Clicks. In fact, not only the last click
is important, but also the co-occurrence of other clicks is help-
ful for recommendation. To guarantee the ratio of every item’s
recent relevant sessions in RC(x), we can select the recent
session set for each item that included in current session, then
aggregate these sets together as the recent session set of cur-
rent session x . However, selecting the recent session set for
each item is very expensive in terms of time cost, because
querying and sorting are needed every time.
Recall the candidate selection algorithm introduced in Sec-
tion 4.2.1, the recent session set of other clicks (x \i) is selected
at previous step. So we can select [kr ecent × (1−pi )] elements
from (x \ i) randomly. This approach has two advantages: (1)
Random selection is efficient; (2) Random selection guarantees
the ratio of every item’s relevant sessions in RC(x). Based on
the random selection strategy and EPCS, we propose another
strategy and name it as EPCSR.
4.3 Diffusion-based Similarity
In addition to candidate selection, similarity calculation is
also important for the performance of CKNN approach. For
the purpose of incorporating with the graph structure in the
procedure of similarity calculation (step 3 as shown in Fig-
ure 1), we propose the diffusion-based similarity method for
session-based recommendation. In this section, we first review
several popular diffusion models in recommender systems
in Section 4.3.1, then, on the basis of the existing diffusion
models, we propose our diffusion-based similarity method in
Section 4.3.2.
4.3.1 Diffusion Model. The diffusion-based process can be
described as a two-step resource-allocation process on a bi-
partite network. Specifically, the mass diffusion (MD [22]) and
heat conduction (HC [26]) are widely used in recommender
system [21] because of their simplicity and efficiency. The
MD algorithm is equivalent to the random walk where the
result is of high accuracy, while HC is proposed to address the
challenge of diversity [21].
Different from traditional collaborative filtering, we only
need the first step to compute the similarity between sessions
in the scenario of session-based recommendation. In the fol-
lowing, we describe the process of calculating the MD-based
and HC-based similarity on the session-item bipartite network.
• MD-based similarity: At the beginning, items associ-
ated with the current session x on the bipartite network
obtain resource from x (whose initial resource cx is 1):
ci = axi
cx
dx
.
Then, the resource of item flows to neighboring sessions
based on each item’s degree:
cˆ j =
n∑
i=0
aji
ci
di
=
n∑
i=0
aji
axi
cx
dx
di
,
where j represents one of the target sessions which will
get resource from the current session x ; ci and cˆ j are
the resource on item i and session j, respectively. So
the MD-based similarity between current session x and
the target session j is:
SimMD (x , j) =
cˆ j
cx
=
n∑
i=0
axi · aji
dx · di .
• HC-based similarity: Compared to MD, HC is a bit
different. The basic assumption of HC is that the tem-
perature of each item is equivalent to the average tem-
perature of the related sessions [26]. For example, sup-
pose the initial temperature of the current session x is
1 (while the initial temperature of other sessions and
items are all zero), then the temperature of item i is the
average temperature of the sessions which contain item
i:
ci =
axi · cx
di
.
Then the temperature is conducted to neighboring ses-
sions based on each session’s degree:
cˆ j =
n∑
i=0
aji · ci
K(sj ) =
n∑
i=0
aji · axi ·cxdi
dj
.
So the HC-based similarity between the current session
x and target session j is:
SimHC (x , j) =
cˆ j
cx
=
n∑
i=0
aji · axi
di · dj . (2)
• MDHC-based similarity: To take the advantages of
high accuracy of MD and good diversity of HC, [21]
proposes a hybrid method:
SimMDHC (s, j) = 1
dx
λ · dj 1−λ
n∑
i=0
aji · axi
di
, (3)
where λ is a hyper-parameter to balance the MD and
HC methods. The hybrid method is exactly MD when
λ = 1 and is equivalent to HC when λ = 0.
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4.3.2 Diffusion-based Similarity Method. Though the HC,
MD and MDHC similarity consider the graph structure, there
is still a limitation. In CKNN algorithm, some interactions are
discarded when constructing the recent session set of current
session, which leads to the fact that the degree of items in
recent session set is smaller than their real degree in the origi-
nal network G. As a result, using items’ original degree will
over-affect the similarity metric. To address this limitation, we
propose a Diffusion-based SimilarityMethod (noted as DSM
for short). In DSM, we adopt an exponential function of items’
degree to control the impact of items’ popularity for similarity
calculation. Specifically, the importance of item i is denoted
as di β , where β is a hyper-parameter and the importance of
item degree is increasing when β becomes larger. The DSM
similarity between current session x and target session j is
denoted as:
SimDSM (x , j, λ, β) = 1
dx
λ × dj 1−λ
n∑
i=0
axi · aji
di
β
. (4)
Table 5: Relationship between DSM and other different
similarity methods.
Parameter cosine MD HC MDHC
β 0 1 1 1
λ 0.5 1 0 [0, 1]
It’s easy to find that DSM is a general framework over
several existing similarity methods. As shown in Table 5, we
can obtain different similarity methods by adjusting λ and
β . In addition to MD, HC and MDHC, DSM is equivalent to
cosine similarity when λ = 0.5 and β = 0:
Simcosine (x , j) =
∑n
α=0 axα · ajα√
K(sx ) ·
√
K(sj )
= SimDSM (x , j, 0.5, 0).
Furthermore, the influence of the current session’s length is
same when comparing the similarity values between current
session x and the recent sessions:
SimDSM (x , j)
SimDSM (x ,k) =
1
dx λ ·dj 1−λ
∑n
i=0
aji ·axi
di β
1
dx λ ·dk 1−λ
∑n
i=0
aki ·axi
di β
=
∑n
i=0
axi ·aji
di β ·dj 1−λ∑n
i=0
axi ·aki
di β ·dk 1−λ
.
Therefore, the DSM for session-based recommendation is sim-
plified to:
SimDSM (x , j, λ, β) = 1
dj
1−λ
n∑
i=0
axi · aji
di
β
. (5)
5 EXPERIMENT
There are two key contributions of this work for session-based
recommendation: (1) candidate selection strategies are de-
signed for focusing last click and all clicks; (2) we propose
a diffusion-based similarity method for session-based recom-
mendation. In this section, we conduct experiments to answer
the following research questions:
• RQ1: Does the candidate selection strategies (i.e., EPCS
and EPCSR) improve the performance of session-based rec-
ommendation?
• RQ2: How do the hyper-parameters λ and β in DSM influ-
ence the session-based recommendation?
• RQ3: How does our overall approach perform, compared
to the state-of-the-art KNN approaches for session-based
recommendation?
In what follows, we first present the experimental settings,
followed by answering the above research questions one by
one.
5.1 Experiment Setting
5.1.1 Datasets. The effectiveness of our proposed approach
is evaluated on three datasets, including RSC, RSCW and Atom.
The recommendation task is to predict the kth item knowing
the previous k − 1 items in a session with length n, where
k ∈ [2,n].
Particularly, Atom is a dataset containing music playlists
from artofthemix.org. The playlists in Atom dataset have no
timestamp information therefore the authors of [5] assigns
each playlist with a timestamp uniformly at random, under
the assumption that the whole dataset is of 31 consecutive
days. The training set of Atom is the first 30 days’ data while
the last day’s data is the test set.
RSC and RSCW are 2 variants of the ACM RecSys 2015
Challenge dataset (RSC15) as used in [5]. RSC15 contains the
sessions of items in 182 consecutive days. Note that, all of the
session-item interactions in RSC and RSCW are associated
with timestamps. In RSC, the first 181 days’ data is identified
as training set, while the last day’s data is left as test set. And
the RSCW dataset is constructed by selecting five subsets of 91
consecutive days’ data from the original RSC15. In each of such
subsets, the first 90 days’ data is the training set, while the last
day’s data is the test set. Hence, RSCW dataset contains five
sub-datasets, in each of which the recommendation problem is
set as in RSC dataset. The performance on RSCW is averaged
on the five sub-datasets, to minimize the risk that the obtained
results are sensitive to the train-test splitting strategy.
The statistic information of the three datasets are shown
in Table 6. The statistics of RSCW is averaged on its five sub-
datasets.
Table 6: Dataset characteristics.
RSC RSCW Atom
Sessions 8M 4M 82K
Avg. Length 3.97 3.92 11.48
Items 37K 34K 54K
With Timestamp Yes Yes No
5.1.2 Metrics. In our experiments, we adopt three evalua-
tionmetrics:HitRate (HR),MeanReciprocalRank (MRR)
and Coverage. In the following, the test dataset is denoted
as Test , the cardinality of the test dataset is denoted as |Test |,
Ri@L is the recommendation list at length L = 20 for current
session i , I is the item set and its cardinality is denoted as |I |.
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HR@L = 1|Test |
∑
i ∈T est
hiti , (6)
where hiti = 1 when the ground truth item of current session
i is recommended in Ri@L.
MRR@L = 1|Test | (
∑
j ∈T est
1
rankj
), (7)
where rankj indicates the rank of item which is interacted in
sample j . MRR is a widely used metric in information retrieval,
where the rank of the ground truth item in Ri@L is valued.
Coveraдe@L = 1|I | |
⋃
j ∈T est
Rj@L|. (8)
The coverage describes the percentage of recommended items
in Top-L places of all the samples’ recommendation lists over
all the candidate items.
5.1.3 Compared Approaches. We conduct experiments to
compare the following approaches:
• IKNN [2] proceeds in an item-centric manner. In IKNN,
the most similar items of current item are selected
through an item-item similarity matrix, which has been
established based on session-item records.
• CKNN-cosine-Original [5] proceeds in an session-
centric manner. Specifically, it adopts cosine as the sim-
ilarity metric and Original as the candidate selection
method. It is the state-of-the-art KNN approach for
session-based recommendation.
• CKNN-{MD, HC, MDHC, DSM}-Original: To com-
pare the performance of different diffusion-based simi-
larity methods, we conduct the experiments of CKNN
approaches equipped with MD, HC, MDHC and DSM
similarity metrics, and theOriginal candidate selection
method.
• CKNN-{cosine, DSM}-{EPCS, EPCSR}: To compare
different candidate selection strategies, we conduct the
experiments of CKNN approaches equipped with EPCS
and EPCSR under two similarity metrics, namely cosine
and DSM.
For the approaches of CKNN, we set the number of the
most recent sessions kr ecent = 1000 and the number of the
most similar sessions ktop = 500 according to the parameters
which achieve the best performance in [5].
5.2 The Performance of Candidate
Selection Strategy (RQ1)
In this section, we present two experiments to evaluate the
effectiveness and efficiency of the different candidate selection
strategies in Section 5.2.1 and Section 5.2.2, respectively. Noted
that, both λ and β in DSM are set as 0.5.
5.2.1 The effectiveness of Candidate Selection Strategy. Fig-
ure 2 show the performance of CKNN-DSM(0.5, 0.5) andCKNN-
cosine under different candidate selection strategies in terms
of HR@20, MRR@20 and Coverage@20 on RSC, RSCW and
Atom datasets, respectively. Specifically, the candidate selec-
tion strategies include Original, EPCS and EPCSR. The obser-
vations can be summarized as follows:
• Focusing on last click is able to enhance the perfor-
mance of session-based recommendation with times-
tamp. It can be observed that the accuracy and diversity
of both DSM(0.5, 0.5) and cosine are improved on RSC
and RSCW datasets when we adopt EPCS. The reason
for this improvement is that the EPCS algorithm guar-
antees the ratio of relevant sessions containing the last
item in the relevant session set, so that the items co-
occurred with the last item in the current session can
be captured.
• EPCSR is able to focus on all clicks in current session
x and guarantee the ratio of every click’s recent rele-
vant sessions in RC(x). Therefore, on the basis of EPCS,
EPCSR further enhances the performance and achieves
the best results on three datasets.
5.2.2 The efficiency of Candidate Selection Strategy. The
EPCS and EPCSR is more efficient than the Original approach
[5]. The reasons are as follows: (1) the recent relevant session
set of the other items in current session has been found previ-
ously, only slightly extra calculation is needed; (2) selecting
the recent session set of a single item (i.e., the last item in the
session) is much easier and requires less computation than
finding that of a set of items.
To summarize, the recent session set of the current session
is constructed incrementally by our strategy. Figure 3 presents
the running time comparison between different candidate se-
lection strategies on RSC dataset, where the x axis represents
the running time in seconds. The efficiency of these three
strategies is ranked as follows: EPCSR>EPCS>Original.
5.3 The Influence of Hyper-Parameters in
DSM (RQ2)
In this section, we conduct experiments to study the impact
of hyper-parameter λ and β in DSM on RSC dataset, where
both hyper-parameters are ranged in [0, 1]. Figure 4, Figure 5
and Figure 6 present the impact of λ, β and both of λ and β
respectively. In these figures, from left to right are HR@20,
MRR@20 and Coverage@20. The observations are summa-
rized as follows:
• As shown in Figure 4, fixing β = 1, the values of HR@20,
MRR@20 and Coverage@20 are all decreased when we
increase λ. Specifically, these metrics drop rapidly when
λ is larger than 0.5. The reason is that the impact of cur-
rent session’s length becomes larger when increasing λ,
while that of compared session’s length becomes less.
However, the length of current session makes no sense,
as discussed in Section 4.3.2, which leads to a trivial
result.
• If the value of β is moderate, DSM leads to higher
HR@20 and MRR@20. As shown in Figure 5, the values
of HR@20 and MRR@20 are increasing as β becomes
larger from 0, while declining when β is greater than 0.5.
In addition, the impact of item’s popularity becomes
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Figure 2: The performance of different candidate selection strategies. Note: the red solid circle and blue × represent the result of
CKNN algorithm when using DSM(0.5, 0.5) and cosine respectively.
Figure 3: The running time comparison of different candidate
selection strategies.
greater as β increases, as a result, the coverage@20
increases.
• Figure 6 presents that DSM achieves the highest value
in terms of HR@20 and MRR@20 when β and λ are
all around 0.5. Under the same setting, DSM reaches a
relative high value in terms of Coverage@20. Although
DSM is able to obtain the highest value in terms of
Coverage@20 when β = 1, other metrics are poor.
Therefore, we set β = 0.5 and λ = 0.5 in the follow-
ing experiments to obtain both high accuracy and good
diversity.
5.4 Performance (RQ3)
The results of different approaches in terms ofHR@20,MRR@20
and Coverage@20 on the three datasets is presented in Table 7.
The following conclusions are observed:
• Due to ignoring the contextual information, IKNN achieves
theworse performance in terms of HR@20 andMRR@20
on three datasets. Because the limited accuracy of
IKNN, the best result in terms of Coverage@20 does
not matter to the recommendation task.
• Compared with the CKNN algorithms equipped with
other similarity metrics and Original candidate selec-
tion method, CKNN-DSM-Original achieves better
accuracy (i.e., HR@20 and MRR@20) when we set
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Figure 4: The impact of Hyper-Parameter λ when β = 1.
Figure 5: The impact of Hyper-Parameter β when λ = 0.5.
Figure 6: The impact of Hyper-Parameters λ and β .
λ = 0.5 and β = 0.5. It is because DSM(0.5, 0.5) incorpo-
rates reasonable graph information when calculating
the session similarities.
• ComparedwithOriginal strategy, the proposedEPCSR,
which focusing on both last click and other clicks, im-
proves the performance on all three metrics. Specifi-
cally, CKNN-DSM(0.5, 0.5)-EPCSR outperforms CKNN-
cosine-Original (which is the state-of-the-art KNN
approach [5]) by 7.4%, 7.1% and 10.6% in terms ofHR@20
(13.2%, 8.8% and 5.9% in terms of MRR@20, 17.7%, 5.5%
and 36.6% in terms of Coverage@20) on RSC, RSCW
and Atom datasets.
6 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a new contextual KNN approach for
session-based recommendation, which incorporates the power
of diffusion-based similarity method DSM and candidate selec-
tion method EPCSR. It gains performance improvement from
these advantages: (1) adopting DSM, the session-item graph
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Table 7: The performance on all datasets.
Datasets Algorithms HR@20 MRR@20 Coverage@20
RSC
IKNN 0.5129 0.2051 0.6267
CKNN-cosine-Original 0.6411 0.2504 0.3976
CKNN-HC-Original 0.6422 0.2513 0.4263
CKNN-MD-Original 0.6301 0.2469 0.3999
CKNN-MDHC-Original 0.6393 0.2497 0.4229
CKNN-DSM(0.5, 0.5)-Original 0.6444 0.2515 0.4099
CKNN-cosine-EPCSR 0.6854 0.2815 0.4563
CKNN-DSM(0.5, 0.5)-EPCSR 0.6888 0.2834 0.4678
RSCW
IKNN 0.4736 0.1975 0.7590
CKNN-cosine-Original 0.6234 0.2679 0.5810
CKNN-HC-Original 0.6289 0.2674 0.6151
CKNN-MD-Original 0.6238 0.2645 0.5884
CKNN-MDHC-Original 0.6296 0.2665 0.6077
CKNN-DSM(0.5, 0.5)-Original 0.6329 0.2688 0.5939
CKNN-cosine-EPCSR 0.6641 0.2900 0.6089
CKNN-DSM(0.5, 0.5)-EPCSR 0.6678 0.2915 0.6131
Atom
IKNN 0.0260 0.0066 0.6065
CKNN-cosine-Original 0.0568 0.0068 0.1509
CKNN-HC-Original 0.0520 0.0065 0.2357
CKNN-MD-Original 0.0546 0.0069 0.1767
CKNN-MDHC-Original 0.0534 0.0067 0.2319
CKNN-DSM(0.5, 0.5)-Original 0.0620 0.0070 0.2006
CKNN-cosine-EPCSR 0.0572 0.0070 0.1546
CKNN-DSM(0.5, 0.5)-EPCSR 0.0628 0.0072 0.2061
structure is utilized in the procedure of similarity calculation;
(2) through guaranteeing the ratio of different clicks’ recent
relevant sessions in the recent session set of current session,
EPCSR is able to capture the items that co-occurred with differ-
ent historical clicked items in the same session efficiently. We
conducted extensive experiments on three benchmark datasets
to compare the effectiveness of our approach and the state-of-
the-art KNN approaches for session-based recommendation.
Our experimental results demonstrate that our approach ob-
tains better performance.
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